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1. The CHAIRMAN introduced the Report of the ad hoc Sub-Committee on

Paragraph 2 of Article 27 (document E/PC/T/C.6/W.55).

In the discussion of this redraft of Paragraph 2 of Article 27,

Mr. SHACKLE (United Kingdom) suggested the following additions to Paragraph

3 of this Article:

(a) Add after the words "shall apply" the words "mutatis mutandis";

(b) Add after the words "restriction" the words "by quantity or

value".

The redraft was approved with the above changes and the CHAIRMAN

declared the whole of Article 27 thus adopted in second reading.

2. Second Reading of Articles 44 and 45 (document E/PC/T/C.6/47)

'The Committee did not find It necessary to bring any changes to

the agreed text.

3. Second Reading of Articles 46 through 51 - (document E/PC/T/C.6/43)

The Delegate for the Netherlands stated that he would have preferred

to see the escape clause no contained in paragraph 1 of Article 53

shifted to Article 49. He received the support of the Australian and of

the United States delegates, and it was decided to reconsider the question

when Article 53 was discussed.

The Indian Delegate stated that he would prefer the Cuban amendment

to Article 47 (c) stated as a reservation in the Report, rather than in
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square brackets in the text.

The CHAIRMAN answered that inclusion of the Cuban suggestion within

square brackets in the text was in conformity with the views of the

Committee and meant that the text would be referred to the meeting in

Geneva. -

The Delegate for the United States considered Article 47 (b) as a

substantial change from the London text contained in Article 47, paragraph

3, and expressed his prefrence for the latter text.

The Delegates for Australia, Canada, the Netherlands and United

Kingdom supported the United States position and it was decided to revert

to the London text. With the exiepton of these points, the Committee

agreed to the text of Document E/PC/T/C.6/43.

4. Discussion of' the Chilean Draft of Article 51 - Paragraph 4 contained
in Document E/PC/T/C.6/W.42
The Chilean Delegate explained that the draft submitted by his

delegation aimed to prevent a deadlock in the decisions concerning commodity

arrangements. To facilitate the proceedings, he suggested that consumers

should accept two conditions; a reasonable price increase when

(a) there has been an appreciable decrease from the price of the

previous period; and

(b) when the present price does not cover costs.

The United States Delegate was unable to agree with the Chilean

amendment because it nullified the intention of the Charter as to equality

of voice between consumers and producers.

The Canadian Delegate was of the opinion that the Chilean amendment

would create a reasonable limitation to the voice of the importers. He

asked the United States Delegate whether he would veto any agreement

containing a price increase.

In the United Kingdom Delegate's opinion the discussion raised by

the Chilean proposal illustrated the wisdon of maintainng the London text.

The Cuban Delegate asked that the Report should mention the fact that
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a reasonable price should not belowthe cost of production. He added

that the Cuban delegation hoped that a proviso on reasonable price would

be included in paragraph4 of Article 47 in Geneva, and in that case the

Chilean point would be covered.

The Belagian Delegate stated that he was not agreeable to the

substantive change contained. in the Chilean proposal because it would

facilitate the maintenance of a status quo in world production, and this

was not the aim of commodity agreements as expressed in Article 47; when

a price decreased it should not necessarily be increased again.

The Chilean Delegate stated at the proposal was not meant to be

a substantive change and that the point raised by his delegation would

be covered if the Cuban amendment on reasonable price was included in

Article 47.

It was agreed to maintain the London text and to include in the

Report a note on the Chilean text, which would include the statement that

"Some Delegates understood that other stipulations of the Charter covered

any legitimate interest the Chilean amendment was meant to cover."

5. Discussion of. the Suggestion Made by the F.A.O. Observer Concerning
Article 52 - (document E/PC/T/C.6/W. 59)

The Executive Secretary called the attention of the Committee to the

following printing errors:

(a) In. the sixth line the inverted brackets should follow the word

"or" instead of preceding it

(b) The last paragraph s.hould not be within brackets

The F.ACiGe"r added. thatthoulde word production"' shcad b

insertedrnthe nin"th -le a"fter the word expandede&"

The Cuba D-egtione d no -othr objectIlc the text than that it

ent byr d. ths of refeence of ntheommit DraftHGig C ttee. lso

tthjhough thats 6-oint raF.ieOd"y the T.0 Observer was-covered by the

finteallyfagicree4edxt bo.ArtI 7 - ()
: - /:'Tlhe Dalegete-
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The Delegate for the Netherlandaexpressed hisagreementwiththe

F.A.O.- Observer.. .:.

HAIRMANs atedtthat theComiije Cmttee was not empowered to insert
a new paragraph 1, but a statemenwt draingattnentio to the point raised by

.A.O.the Fv Obseer could be inclunded iethe .Rport

ThDelegfate-h? te Nethandserl stdate that he wans udesrstrict
intcrionufoI'om 'iGovernments atto foinsider 'he consistency between

pvisionsofr.oFAO. andI.T.O..
ThEee xcutive Secretaryugsgested that smalla group which would

inucIteed.hFA..O Obserrve, and theelgDeate for the Netherlands could
, : ..* , .* * , \

ccnslder a euitabl4 t~it foi' inclusion in th: Report which then would be

issuea:by`the-omcretariat and discussed in the CGamittee.
The Delegate for Canada said tha even though the point raised- by the

F.m.O, Observeri was outside thesterns of reference, he agreed that it

wvuld have to be careoully coosideoed; public atteinticn will fccus cn that

poxint and it would be adver'svisableto e.riss the F.A.O. Obserypoint

Of view in the best pssib1 .-ja..

ThexXc Cuban Deletagatae agreed with the eutive Secrery nd added

nthat a norotanticaholaionspwamsingd be made ±h e Repc tid elegattg

adhere to it could do o. .

The Llegates for China and.ndia agreed and it was decided to

fic3cwExecative ec:etaxy~ sgesion.

6. Discuai~nConce~rn r~tcle4.. . *

PaofraNas9 12, 3,n4,-? nd.o ? theonn text were ad9pted.-

without discussion. . - -_r ., ,

In compin wth paIxragh5 the FA.O,. Coserx~rstathat n

agebmemsrelatln-to gicuJIturl products it should e possible for F.A.O.

of Commoditytouncils./pio supply certain members f the Serefti::.-

The ChMIRI hsated that there was mlothip : t. bch

precluded such a posibility and the Delegates for Cuba and the United States

added that it is the Couodity Council which appoints the Secretariat

/in cnsultation
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in consultation with I.T.O Paragraph 5 of the London text was then

adopted.

In regard to paragraph 6 the Cuban Delegate stated that the intent of

the amendment suggested by his delegation and which amendment is contained

in document E/PC/T/C.6/52 was to avoid the necessity for specific approval

by the Organization of every detailed rule. In order to express the

Cuban idea of preference for an overallapprovalof the rules and

procedures of the Commodity Council, it was agree, upon the suggestion of

the Delegates for Belgium and the Netherlands, to include a textr to that

effect.

7. Consideration rofAticle 55

The Cuban Delegate explained that his delegonasti' suggestion

documenttPCE//T/C.6/W.52) was aimed at making an explicit reference to the

problems of terminonati of agreements and withdrawal from agreements. The

Cuban amendment was unanimously accepted ahndteoncquiseent dranftig points

were referred to the Legal Drafting Sub-Committee.

The F.A.O. Observer stated ttha as the Articnele w read it seemed

possible to have in an agreement a price clause valid fallor the five

years. .:

The Delegate for United States stated that the Council shoud keep

cprx clauses under constant review and the omc ittee agreed that tshia

point was covered in the agreement.

To ths FO.A.. Obser'vers question that it should be possibler fo

competent organizations to secure information mfro the archives of

mComodity Counc ilscwhih after the termnonati of the agreeme,nts are in

possession of the Organizon,ati thHe CAIRMAN answered that he did not see

anythinng iArticle -55 which precluded such possibility.

8. Consideration of Article 5 . --

Qte Ex'ecutive Secretary8s uggestion it was decided to replace

thei reference to Artlcle 71 by a reference to Article 86; and on the

United' Kingdom Delegatews suggestion the ords "subject to" were changed

to "in pursuance of", /9. Consideration
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Paragraph 1 and 2 were accepted and a small drafting point in

paragraph2 was referred to thelegaldrafting Sub-Committee.

10. Consideration of Article 58

This Article was approved without any change fromthe Lordan text.

11. Consideration of Article 59

Paragraph 1: The United KingdomDelegate suggested a drafting

change in connection with conservation agreements relating to wildlife and

fisheries; he proposed that all exceptions should be grouped together in

paragraph 1 of Article 59 instead of having the clause relating to wildlife

and fisheries in Article 60 as suggested by the United States draft. This

change was accepted by the Committee. To the question of the Delegate for

-United Kingdom as to whether "Naticns affected" included Consumers, the

CHAIRMAN answered that it did.

On the suggesting of the Delegate for "Gzechoslovakia, it was decided

to include in the Report a text to the effect that the arrangements

referred to in Article 59, paragraph 1,relating solely to the equitable

distribution of commodities in short supply, should be short term

agreements of a transitional character. Paragraphs 1 and 2 were then

accepted subject toasmall drafting change in paragraph 2.

12. Consideration of Article 60:

Paragraph 1: After a short discussionon a suitable definition of

thewords "primary commodity" the Committee agreed to accept theCanadian

Delegate's suggesting that a "primary commodity" is any product of farm,
forestry offishery or any mineral which eaters would trade in substantial

volume in a form customarily called primary". TheCommittee was
anxious to make it clear that commodity agreements can also be concluded

for synthetic products and it was agreed to replacethe last sentence of

/paragraph 1
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paragraph 1 by a text suggested by the Delegate for Belgium. Paragraph 1

was then accepted and it was agreed to maintain paragraphs 2, 3, and 4

of the London text.

The Delegate for Brazil stated that he reserved the position of his

Government as to the whole or Chapter VII insofar as it interfered with

the production of primary commodities for home consumption.

The meeting adjourned until Monday, 10 February 1947, 10:30 a.m.


